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InMC ln i r--n Tun uiiDT death with minor hurts. The chauf-
feur was uninjured and fled.juivt rxiLLCU, i ivu nun ifAyer's Sarsaparilla WHEN AUTO HITS BRIDGEABomance ofMaordinaryDisiMon

Changes tendency toward disease to
tendency towa 1 health. No alcohol.

SolJ for 60 years.

oushly coniisttnt and he is always
enjoyaMe. v

Alio Star i another hard working
Jnemler of 1)10 cwt. .h jdays one of
th romantic rol . sins frciuently
and danto.s with skill. Gates Austin
u ists hr, r;s a yuan;' college boy.
N'-- Wilford and J. Galla;Ji'r play a
(Miiplo of Tads humorously. The
chorus is not large, either ia size or
numbers, hut works diligently and
attractively assists in many of the

numbers.

D:iIie Into Coping and Drop '2T I Vet

to Footpath Below Chauf-

feur E-cai-

calmer. The Odomhian ;uvnt r,

ed, however, that his usefulru s h r
was over.

The outburst against Co! cuM in --

grew ut of an article pcMi.-he-d in
a newspaper at Barranquilla. olom-bia- ,

containing among other state-
ments, one that the people f Panama
desired to return to the Colombian
fold. .V local partisan n pib i with ;

bitter article, which in turn ! rough:
forth a statement from Colombia's con-
fidential agent anil it was against him
that ipular indignation was

The Marshal J C. Ay? Cc
Lt'. MamAsU Your Doctor.

COLOMBIAN AGENT HAD
FEARS FOR HIS SAFETY

Senor Itanilroz Depart Hurriedly
I'roni Panama I'ollouing Dem-

onstration Thursday.
PANAMA. Dec. 2:. As a result of

the anti-Colombi- an demonstration
here lat Thursday night, when sev-
eral houses occupied by Colombians
wered stoned. Sanchez. Kamirex. the
confidential agent here of the Colom-
bian government, sailed for home Sat-
urday for reasons of safety.

Sonor Ramirez's departure was in

Zfy Mary Raymond Shipman Andrews
Albor 77te Perfect Tribute, eta

NEW YORK. Dec. L'J. One person
was killed and tw o were injured Sun-
day night when an automobile travel-
ing along a driveway in Central park
dashed into a new stone coping of a
bridge and dropped to a footpath
bordering the drive. 2 3 feet below.
Miss Tessie Fitzgerald, 2 3 years old.
of Peekskill. N. Y., was killed instant-
ly. Miss Frances Lvman of this city- -

FEW BFSIIELS WENT TUP.'U'C.ir.
UIMTAVO, N. Y.. Dec. The

amount o grain passing through thi
port for the season just closed came
mar to record figures. The total
was 1 m'. 000. 00 a bushels, an increase
of J.'t.OOO.OOO over last season. The
previous high record was i:2l,"A0.n00
in Of this year's total 22,0P.- -
t'of was Canadian trade.

r.o way urged by the Panaman gov- -
(Continued i'mra .Saturday.)

CHAPTI i; ,X.
The Irimv Crnies.

The Klitt-rwi- ' morning MinliTht of
lat March i'loofh-- the uM rn iJmino'- -

terfully. "There, my dur, I have glv-- (
ii you a dose of history tor a female

mind. How are vou going to amuse
your little self today:"

Th female mind paid no attention
to the digression. Lucy had long

American Theater
South IlenU's I'orrmot Picture Hour.

TO DAT."
Vitagraph Drama
"DIX'EITIO.V"

Virginia pretends she is rich.
Jack pretends he is poor. Both
confess their deception. One makes
the other rich and both ma!;e each
other happy.

THi; TWO IWTIIKltS
One of those merry comedies

that starts with a smile and ends
with a peal of laughter.

PATIIK'S WEEKLY.
Current news events In motion

pictures.
TOMOHHOW-Ex- tra Special

'Our New Minister."

and another passenger in the machine ernment. which, on the contrary,
clung to a brass railing and were not offered him an armed guard until the
thrown from the car and escaped temper of the people had become

AT THi: MAJESTIC.
The Angel Musical Comedy compa-

ny passed their ."OCth consecutive per-
formance yesterday with no abate-
ment of their popularity in sight.
Majestic patrons show their appreci-
ation of the style of entertainment
presented by packing the little play-
house day after day and the Angel
company seem to have no limit to
t lie i r ever-changi- ng repertoire. The
present Mil is "Christmas Eve" a very
timely little comedy drama with a
touch of pathos to relieve the songs
and laughter. The story Is laid in
the hills of New Hampshire anil a
number of novel scenic effects have
been arranged including a most real-
istic snow scene. Miss Evelyn has a
dramatic role which gives her oppor-
tunities different from the usual parts
she is called upon to play. The com-
edy element is first class and the per-
formance is replete with novelties and
original song numbers.

room of Iio.xiioke h.ii.-- . As the bare ago, finally If unconsciously. put her
rightfather s personality into its

place.
"Father, is the prince really

and alone in this country?"
"Poor yci, I fancy I am

certain, in fact. Alone that

poor

quite
de- -

-- :4
1

dAliJA'lLLJ OF QUALITYiiiciikvk dramatized insHOW ayGKLWTIIST BOOK
Robert Hichens, the English author,

Fays that he never accomplished any-
thing of importance through pre-co- n- -I

- Brt 'V- -

--.ft p jr. V - ; V .j ceived planning. He asserts that his n : r; s: i . vx. I unitet-- r A

NOV PLAYING j
W.' a- - re

most successful achievements have
been suggested quite unexpectedly or
accidentally. The author Is an inti-
mate acquaintance of Madame Na-
varro (Mary Anderson , and it was at
a banquet in London that the Ameri-
can actress suggested to Mr. Hichens
that he dramatized his book, "The
Garden of Allah." Hichens told Ma-
dame Navarro of his experiences in
Sicily with the late Clyde Fitch, who
had spoken discouragingly of several
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I small plays he had submitted and
confessed that he would have a great

! deal of trepitude in attempting such
! an important task as she had sug
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gested. In a bantering way Madame
Navarro said that she would collab-
orate with Hichens in the work of
making a play of his book. Her sug-
gestions, although made more as a
jest than anything else, impressed
Hichens more and more, until he
finally went to the country-plac- e of
the Navarro and had a serious talk
on the subject, the result of which
was that shortly began work on what
has proven to be a most successful
drama.

Although, the arrangement was
started as a joke, it has proven a most
lucrative business arrangement. Dur-
ing the past season these co-autho- rs

received' their share of the royalties
from the Liebler company for the
drama of "The Garden of Allah."
nearly $4 0,000. The drama of "The
Garden of Allah" will be presented
for the first time in South Bend at the
Auditorium at the Christmas matinee,
remaining there the balance of the
week, giving live performances in all.

TIIIU;i: NIGHTS. B9GIXXIXG
di:ci:Mbi:k ir.

urancnes i trie irt i outside movvd
uj and down in th- - biting breeze, tin
hatlovv8 daru d on brown Llue! ne-- s

of wair.sot d walls and a.iint Uutt
deep background Lucy Hampton's
Kld head a.s .Madonna hf ads
shine from dim eanas.--s- . A fire blaz-
ed cn the h arth; hot tlishes sttan.ed
ou the tabb; the girl's face, the
crackling fire, tho polished silver re-
flected from polisht-- d mahogany; the
toft shod, solicitous service of a white
aproned m-ro- ; all this rnad the room
fragrant with homeliness in spite of
the fact that one could see one's
breath in the air. I'.ut they were used
to it the hardy Virginians of those
days of open fir s and no furnaces, of
many luxuries and few comfort, and
in happy ignorance of world progress,
they suffered cheerfully and were
strong.

Colonel Henry Hampton faced a
portrait of the first Henry Hampton
of Itoanoke, stately with brass but-
tons And silver lace, set in the panels
soventy-fiv- e years before. iucy had
concluded her broiled chicken and
"bacon and hot bread, and now as he,
late for breakfast always, followed in
her wake, he read the .Norfolk and
Portsmouth Herald with which a
colored boy had that morning ridden
out from Norfolk, eight miles way.
It was before the time of daily papers
except In a large city or two, and this
of once a week was an event; a boy-wa- s

sent into Norfolk the day before
its publication that the colonel might
have it at the earliest moment.

The colonel's heavy-dragoo- n type
of face was handsome and weak; a
bushy mustache jutted from beneath
his fine nose, as if in an effort to
make it soldierly and masculine. The
leatures were modeled on the big-bone- d,

lean features of men who had
done things; only the spirit was left
out. It was as if a man who inherited
his ancestor's massive silver platters
had no meat to put on them. His un-
certain eyes, under their splendid
brows, wandered from column to col-
umn of the little sheet, leaving this
and that article unfinished, and as he
read hf reported bits of news to his
daughter.

"How would you like to see a live
prince. Lucy?" he Inquired. "The
Herald states that we have one with
us. not ten miles from Itoanoke.
Prince Louis Napoleon was landed
from the Andromede, in Norfolk, only
yesterday. Poor young man," he
went on condescendingly, "lie has no
money. T understand, and here he is
stranded in a strange country with his
fortune to make, and no assets but a
title. It's little that will help him
in the states!"

Colonel Hampton glanced over to
see if she were listening to his words
.of wisdom; lie liked an attentive au-
dience. He was enchanted with her
expression. She had dropped knife
and fork and, with her blue eyes
stretched wide, her white teeth shin-
ing, was drinking in his sentences.

"Father! Is Prince Louis in Nor-
folk? How can it be? Monsieur
P.eaupre was talking to mo about
him last night, and he did not dream
of his coming here. Purely he would
have known if the prince was ex-

pected."
. Colonel Hampton smiled sarcastic-

ally. "You will find that :;our father
occasionally knows more than even
.Monsieur iieaupre. and even on
French questions. T may add." he an-

nounced fron a mountain height.
"Hut in one point you are right, my
dear. The prince was not expected by
any one. not even by the great Cheva-
lier Beaupre. He was exiled from
France, as you may or may not know,
some four and a half months ago, on
account of his attempt on Strasburg.
and was out on the Andromede.
with sealed orders. No one knew his
destination until he landed, on the
twenty-eight- h, in Norfolk. There"
the colonel got up and walked to the
fireplace and stood with his back to
the blaze, and his legs far apart, mas

;HCopynfeM1912l

pends. The authorities of Norfolk
received him with some distinction,
the Herald states, but he is putting
up at the inn one would conclude
that he was not an invited guest at
many of our great houses."

Lucy flew like a bird across to the
fireplace. Her hands went up to
either side of the colonel's lace.
"Father, quick! Have Thunder pad-

dled, and ride In quick, father and
bring the prince out here to stay with
us. Give the order to Sambo, or I
shall."

Colonel Hampton's eyes widened
with surprise. "Why, but Lucy." he
stammered. "Why but why should
1? What claim have we "

"Oh, nonsense," and Lucy shook
her head impatiently. "Who has more
claim? Aren't we Virginians of the
James River princes in our own
country, too- - Hasn't our family
reigned in Itoanoke longer than ever
his reigned in Kurope? Haven't we
enough house-roo- m and servants to
make him as comfortable as in a
palace? Hut that isn't the most im-
portant. It is a shame to us all.
father, that no one has invited him
before, that a strange gentleman of
high station should have to lodge at
a:; inn. Why hasn't Cousin George
Harrison asked him to Brandon? And
tiie Carters at Shirley, and the people
at Berkeley what do they mean by
not asking him? But we won't let
Virginian hospitality be stained. We
will ask him. You will ride to Nor-
folk at once, will you not, father
dear?"

The touch on his cheek was pleas-
ant to the vain and affectionate man,
hut the spirit of the girl's speech, the
suggestion of the courtesy due from
him as a reigning prince, to this oth-
er prmce forlorn and exiled, this v;s
pleasanter. He pursed his lips and
smiled down.

"Out of the mouth of babes." he re-

marked, and drew his brows together
as if under stress of large machinery
behind them. "My little girl, you
have rather a sensible idea. I had
overlooked before, that" he cleared
his throat and black Aaron standing
trav in hand across the room, jumped
and rolled his eyes "that," he con-
tinued, "a man of my importance has
duties of hospitality, even to a for-
eigner who comes without introduc-
tion into the country."

"Introduction bother!" remarked
the daughter. "The idea of a nephew
of the Empero of France needing"
she stoppel. This was the wrong: line
of argument. "I think he will be de-
lighted to come to Hoanoke House,"
sho went on. "It is so beautiful even
in winter." and she looked proudly
about the fine rom. and the portraits
on its walls loked back at her proudly
too. .

"Manv distinguished guests have
been delighted to visit Roanoke," Col-

onel Hampton answered stiffly. "The
bankrupt sprig of a parvenu ro-
yalty"

"I'ather what horrid big words!
I haven't any idea what they mean."
the girl interrupted, "except that
you're abusing Prince Louis, who is
probably having a bad breakfast in
that stiiffv inn. Go along, father,
bring him out to Hoanoke, und we'll
show him what Virginia breakfasts
are like."

Colonel Hampton's sense of import-
ance was tickled by the thought of
having for a guest a scion of so fa-

mous a house; his genuine instinct of
kindliness was aroused; moreover,
time hung on his hands these late
winter days, and the plan appealed to
him as a diversion.

"Aaron, tell Sambo to saddle Thun-
der," he ordered.

(To Be Continued.)
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TODAY
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SLICK'S LAUNDRY AND

DRY CLEANING CO.
12(! S. .MAIN' ST.

lhonrs: Hoim. 5117; ltrll, it".
"The Slick Way."
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DIl. IIOnsON'S OI.XTMKXT III1XLSitchy i:czi:m..
The constantly itching, burning

sensation and other disagreeable
forms of eczema, tetter, salt rheum
and skin eruptions promptly cured by
Dr. Hobson's ICozenia Ointment. Gef.
W. Fitch of Mendota. 111., says: "I
purchased a box of Dr. Hobson's Kc-ze- ma

Ointment. Have had Lczeira
ever since the civil war, have been
treated by many doctors, none have
given the benefit that one box of Dr.
Hobson's Kczema Ointment has."
Every sufferer should try it. We're
ho positive it will hcln you we guar-
antee it or money refunded. Price,
5 0c.
Pl'eirfler Chemical Co.. Philadelphia

& St. Louis.
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ous scenic and lights effects have been
provided and altogether the piece is
said to be the best of the many Mutt
and Jeff entertainments.

THEATERS A Home ecessrcy
- I "Tl'KSDAY i;Vi:.IN(;, DKC. '2: a i ll
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li itm: lost sisti:i:."
Virginia Brooks' play of the tempt-

ations of a big city, "Little Lost
was the attraction at the

BUD FISHER'S
Original Creation
of the Funniest of
all Funny

TO HAVE HAPPINESS AT HOME IT IS NECESSARY THAT THE HOME
CHEERFUL. THE WELL LIGHTED HOME IS THE CHEERFUL HOME.

Warren Kerr-ga- a features "The
P.asser By." a two reel story will be
shown at the Surprise theater today
with a Thanhouser comedy, "Their
Croat Big Beautiful Doll." In which
the twins adopt the Thanhouser kid-l- et

after losing their doll. Of course
they have to give up the child and are
accordingly sorry. A very good sub-
ject, but depending chiefly for its in-
terest on the three attractive child
players.

m 4 :

Auditorium Sunday and will !

peated Monday night. The play
presented here last se ;isn anil
been revised and considerably

re- -

was
has
im- - mm

ill!
ill!!
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Everything
New . 11) Pi) If : ; ' :
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AT Tin-- ouriinuM.
Max Bloom and his company of

merry makers returned to the Orphe-- u

m Sunday and entertained capacity
em

ii A! i! i; j ;audiences with his familiar collection

proved since the first version was of-

fered. There is still room for im-
provement before it becomes a classic.
It abounds in maudlin sentiment ami
mock heroics that are at times glar-
ingly inconsistent. Gretchcn Sher-
man, as Mary Randall, a part evi-
dently based on Miss Brooks' per-
sonal investigations, gave ;i forceful,
legitimate impersonation cf an otfu-- e

girl in the second act. John Leach
furnished what little eomedv there
was as talkative stage Irishman. The
purported sensational caft so r.e was
simply coarse .ami unpleasant melo-
drama with a regular "Hawksh.'uv- -
tne-Ietee- ti e" final that was uiWly
applauded.

iutl Ik Jef K '! 'i Ptil1!
iiihliW'l!:!!

WITH ITS PURE, WHITE LIGHT, MAKES EVERY CORNER OF THE ROOM BRIGHT

AND CHEERFUL.. IT IS PLEASANT TO READ BY, SEW BY, OR WORK BY.
Hin Panama Ml.'- '

II ll.l 'l
v rmw I ' I. :i;
i.l.""'1Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 'Ml I'1' ,11 A Necessity in the oomemm75c and $1.00.

of songs and nonsense under the title
of "The Sunny ide of Broadway."

The musical tabloid might as well
be ealled that as anything else for thestory isn't deep enough to bother any
one and the various characters devote
most of their time to lore making or
money making which is presumably
the principal occupation of both sides
of I "road way.

Max Bloom is his same jovial soif
with his eontapious prin and natural
Hebrew mannerisms. H doesn't
str.iiu after effects but earns about as
many laughs as any character come-
dian it. the same length of time. His
episode with the horse Is a.s laughable
as tcr. his humorous bits art thor- -
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Ous Hill is said to hie 4 :uM.ited a
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and whistleable muii . :rergc- -

NO OTHER LIGHT WILL GIVE SO MUCH ILLUMINATION AND SUCH ALL
'ROUND SATISFACTION AT SO SMALL A COST PER'CANDLE POWER.
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215-21- 7 S.Michigan St.

Musical Comedy
And Pictures

Tonight anil All Week""
ANC.IIIi MCSICAI.

COJIEDY COMIWXY IX

Tlie Beautiful Cometly
"CIIHIST3LS KVK"
ITj Kntertainer IT

TxvUx Mhtly, 7:30 and 9.

i

me SURPRISE 5HEA TRE
tiii: iiomi: or good i'ictuhus
Warren Kerrigan Feature Today

THE PASSER BY Victor, Two Reels
THEIR GREAT BIG BEAUTIFUL DOLL Thanhouser

With Thanhouser KIdleL
Coming Tomorrow-Tw- o

Reel Thanhouser Feature
THE BLIGHT OF WEALTH.

Open Mornings and Noon Hour.
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New Musical Comedy. .
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